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Next Monday N Van city council w ill vote on tw o important motions on
port expansion -- can you encourage their strong leadership?

View  this email in your brow ser

City council to vote on key Port

Issues this Monday.
Can you let them know you support strong leadership?

This coming Monday night North Vancouver City Council will be voting on two important

motions on Port expansion.  Can you send council a message to tell them that you

want them to pass these motions?

The first motion (#17 in the link above) calls on the Port Authority to conduct

independent and comprehensive environmental and health impact assessments of all

current and future port expansion plans on the north shore -- including the Neptune

Coal Terminal and the Richardson Grain Terminal.

The second (#18 in the link) calls for the federal government  to require elections for

Port Authority board positions.

Both of these motions are hugely important.    

Our Health Authorities have been calling for a health impact assessment of North

Shore port expansion since last December.   The Port Authority ignored their call and

instead rushed through the Neptune and Richardson decisions.

People living on the North Shore deserve the same level of assessment of port

expansion impacts as residents living near the proposed coal port at Fraser Surrey

Docks. Right now, due to public pressure, that proposal is undergoing a limited

environmental review.  Why not the same for Neptune and Richardson?

We need to push for thorough assessment of current port expansion proposals.

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=3cfa2a54317da4583e39bd50e&id=56eb917795&e=2372cd1410
http://www.cnv.org/~/media/4826603466BD4B2A8CFCB3B6A3E9B33D.pdf
http://realporthearings.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Dec-17-2012-Joint-FHA-VCH-Letter-to-PMV.pdf
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However, for the long run, we also need to change how the Port operates, to make it

more responsive to local concerns.  An elected Port board is an important first step in

making that happen.

If you agree, please take a few minutes right now to send a quick message to council

urging them to pass both motions. Just copy the email addresses below into your To:

field and you are ready to go.

dbell@cnv.org, pbookham@cnv.org, lbuchanan@cnv.org, 

rclark@cnv.org, gheywood@cnv.org, ckeating@cnv.org,

dmussatto@cnv.org

Thanks for taking action -- your support and this vote can make a difference.

Kevin Washbrook, for

Voters Taking Action on Climate Change
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